Minisoft Announces Partnership with CISTECH
Eminent MAPICS Consultant Enlists Minisoft’s eFORMz for Infor XA Users’ Forms
Automation Needs
SNOHOMISH, Wash. —October 12, 2011—Minisoft Inc., a leading provider of document
management solutions, announced today that it has partnered with CISTECH, the largest full
service consulting company dedicated to MAPICS, to provide Minisoft’s eFORMz to Infor ERP XA
users.
In the course of consulting within the MAPICS community, CISTECH has found that their
customers are seeking more sustainable document management programs. Minisoft’s eFORMz
extends the standard output of Infor ERP applications to help customers automate their entire
document management process, eliminating unnecessary costs associated with pre-printed
forms.
With eFORMz, CISTECH customers can format and personalize any standard XA print stream or
spool file to create attractive, functional and efficient documents that can be distributed via
print, fax, email and the web, or stored in a digital archive for later retrieval. In addition,
eFORMz can populate forms directly from the company’s databases.
CISTECH customers can use eFORMz to produce purchase orders, shipping labels, barcodes,
bills of lading, analysis reports, checks, invoices, and more, and incorporate logos and other
customized graphics for a pre-built, out-of-the-box experience.
About CISTECH
For 25 years CISTECH has helped manufacturers use MAPICS software to improve their
performance with the largest and most experienced consulting services team in the business.
Headquartered in Matthews, North Carolina, CISTECH delivers an unmatched combination of
industry and product experience, empowering your team to achieve measurable improvements
by leveraging your investment in MAPICS. To learn more about how CISTECH provides worldclass application and technical consulting services to MAPICS users, visit: www.cistech.net.
About Minisoft
Headquartered in Snohomish, Washington, Minisoft is a worldwide leader in developing and
delivering document management solutions, connectivity, and client-server and web
development tools. Minisoft offers a new generation of forms automation software that
provides users with the power to quickly and easily create high-quality business documents.
Having received multiple awards for its innovative technology and customer service, Minisoft
prides itself on building lasting relationships with their customers. To learn more about how
Minisoft can modernize a company’s forms environment, increase its productivity and save
money, visit: www.minisoft.com.

